
DUBAI: An Embraer Phenom 300 is pictured at the Dubai Airshow yesterday. —AFP
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DUBAI: Airbus signed two mammoth deals for its
A320 and A350 aircraft worth $30 billion at Dubai’s
air show yesterday, with Boeing managing only a $1.2
billion sale of its troubled 737 MAX. The deal with
Turkish carrier SunExpress was “the first firm order”
for the 737 MAX since it was grounded in March, a
source at Boeing said.

Emirates Airline, the largest carrier in the Middle
East, inked a $16 billion agreement to buy 50 Airbus
350-900 widebody aircraft, as it reorganizes its fleet
after cutting orders of the A380 superjumbo.
Emirates’ fleet stands at a whopping 261 large aircraft,
including 113 Airbus A380 superjumbos and 158
Boeing 777 planes. Its move earlier this year to cut 39
aircraft from its total A380 orders prompted Airbus to
pull the plug on the costly plane, which airlines have
struggled to fill to its capacity of 500-850 people.

At the time, Emirates said it would buy smaller
A330 and A350 models instead in a deal worth $21.4
billion. The airline said that yesterday’s announce-
ment replaces an agreement from February when
Emirates had announced its intent to purchase 30
A350s and 40 A330Neos. Sheikh Ahmed said the
decision “follows a thorough review of various air-
craft options and of our own fleet plans” but he did
not rule out the possibility of discussions on the A-
330Neos in the future.

The airline said the A350 would enable it to serve
a range of new markets, including on long-haul
routes up to 15 hours of flying time from its base in
Dubai. “It is very good news for Airbus,” the
European aerospace giant’s CEO Guillaume Faury
said at the air show, adding he was “very proud that

Airbus 350 has been selected by Emirates”. In the
second big deal of the day, Air Arabia said it would
buy 120 Airbus A320s in a purchase worth $14 billion
that represents a major expansion for the United
Arab Emirates low-cost carrier.

Air Arabia, which currently operates 53 Airbus
A320 and A321 aircraft, will triple in size after the new
planes arrive from 2024, allowing it to move ahead
with plans to add new routes to its network which
takes in 170 destinations. “We are glad to announce
today one of the region’s largest single-aisle orders
with Airbus to support our growth plans,” said CEO
Adel al-Ali. Air Arabia last month announced an
agreement with Abu Dhabi-based giant Etihad
Airways to launch a new low-cost airline based in the
UAE capital, to be known as Air Arabia Abu Dhabi.

Boeing blues 
In a consolation prize for Boeing, Turkish carrier

SunExpress said it was buying 10 Boeing 737 MAX 8
aircraft, on top of a previous order for 32 of the air-
craft, in a show of support for the grounded model.
“We have full confidence that Boeing will deliver us a
safe, reliable and efficient aircraft,” the airline’s CEO
Jens Bischof said. “However, it goes without saying
that this requires the undisputed airworthiness of the
model, granted by all relevant authorities.”

The 737 MAX has been grounded since March
following the second of two crashes that left a total
of 346 people dead. The crisis is one of the most
serious in Boeing’s 103-year history, and has already
cost it tens of billions of dollars, amid multiple inves-
tigations by US authorities and complaints from vic-

tims’ families. Boeing has said at the Dubai Airshow
that it is working with regulators to make the neces-
sary changes to the 737 MAX aircraft to ensure
their safe return.

In more bad news for Boeing, Emirates Airline
boss Sheikh Ahmed pointed to delays in the delivery
of 150 Boeing 777-X, the US manufacturer’s new
long-haul aircraft. The planes were due to be deliv-
ered in June 2020, but Emirates is not expecting to
receive the first batch before the second quarter of
2021, he said. Sheikh Ahmad said he anticipates
some word on the delivery date over the next few
days, and quipped that there is “a lot to be said on
the Boeing deal.” 

Airbus beats Boeing with mega deals
Emirates Airline inked a $16 billion agreement at Dubai air show

Coty takes $600m bet 
on reality star Kylie 
Jenner’s beauty brands
NEW YORK: Coty Inc said yesterday it would pay
$600 million for a majority stake in Kylie Jenner’s
make-up and skincare businesses, as it looks to tap into
the reality TV star’s huge social media reach, sending
its shares up as much as 5 percent. One of the cosmet-
ics world’s older names, Coty is seeking to revitalize
sales on the back of its broad global distribution and is
banking on Jenner’s more than 270 million social media
followers to attract a younger audience.

Jenner, 22, the youngest sibling of the wildly popular
Kardashian-Jenner clan, a household name a decade

after their reality TV show “Keeping up with the
Kardashians” became a smash hit, started her make up
line with lipstick and lip liner kits in 2015. The kits sold
out within minutes of launching, an early sign of her
power as a social media influencer, and Coty said Kylie
Cosmetics had an estimated $177 million in net rev-
enues over the past 12 months. Forbes, making her the
youngest self-made billionaire on its 2018 list, said
Jenner’s line of cosmetics brought in sales of an esti-
mated $360 million in 2018. Coty will hold 51 percent of
Jenner’s business, valuing her company at about $1.2
billion. “Kylie is a big brand in beauty today. She’s very
influential ... (but) Coty remains financially leveraged,”
D A Davidson retail analyst Linda Bolton Weiser said.

Celebrities, including Jenner, are leveraging their huge
social media following to launch their cosmetics and
lifestyle brands and compete with established players in
the market. Social media-powered beauty brands such as
Glossier, Jessica Alba’s Honest Beauty and Huda Beauty

have all notched up about $1 billion in valuation, accord-
ing to media reports. “I look forward to continuing the
creativity and ingenuity for each collection that con-
sumers have come to expect and engaging with my fans
across social media,” Jenner said in a statement. Coty has
been doubling down on its skin care and fragrance prod-
ucts, rolling out new luxury fragrances and lipsticks, while
spending more on marketing to combat falling sales.

The company, which is majority owned by German
conglomerate JAB Holdings, has struggled to integrate
about 40 beauty brands, including Covergirl and Max
Factor, that it bought from Procter& Gamble in 2016,
forcing it to take billions of dollars in writedowns and
outline a four-year restructuring plan. The partnership
will add to Coty’s net revenue growth of its core fra-
grance, cosmetics and skin care business by more than
1 percent per year over the next three years, the com-
pany said. The deal is expected to close in the third
quarter of fiscal year 2020, Coty said. —Reuters

Germany pumps 
1 billion euros into
‘embarrassing’ 
mobile dead zones
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: German ministers
agreed yesterday to spend more than one bil-
lion euros plugging gaps in its mobile phone
networks, whose patchy coverage has been
blasted as “embarrassing” for the advanced
industrial nation. Berlin will unlock 1.1 billion
euros ($1.2 billion) to build up to 5,000 new cell
towers by 2024, bringing coverage up to 97.5
percent of the country’s surface area, and wants
to simplify planning rules. 

Telecom companies have also promised to
build 6,000 new masts. Economy minister Peter
Altmaier said last year that “I find it utterly
embarrassing if I have to call back ministers
abroad three or four times when the connection
drops” on long car journeys. Illustrating the
continuing problems, public broadcaster ARD’s
live signal from the Meseberg palace near Berlin
failed yesterday during an early afternoon news
show about the cabinet meeting. 

“There’s no lack of money for investment at
the moment,” Chancellor Angela Merkel told
reporters afterwards. “The problem is much,
much more that it takes a very long time to
plan” new masts. Projects to build new base
stations for the phone network also often meet
resistance from local people who fear negative
health effects from the radio signals. The gov-
ernment plans a new communications campaign
to soothe such fears. 

Merkel stuck to her line that Chinese telecoms
equipment maker Huawei should not be shut out
from building parts of Germany’s next-generation
5G network, batting aside objections from within
her own party. The US and Germany’s own secu-
rity services have warned about Huawei’s close
links with Beijing. “We’re convinced that we need
to improve security levels... but that’s not about
individual companies, it’s about security stan-
dards. It’s about the certification we’ll do our-
selves,” the chancellor said. —AFP

DUBAI: Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum, CEO and chairman of the
Emirates Group, and Guillaume Faury, Airbus CEO, pose for a pic-
ture after the signing of an agreement during the Dubai Airshow
yesterday. —AFP


